Golfers split opener: Win 3-2, but lose 6-1

The MIT golf team defeated New Hampshire’s Plymouth State College 3 to 2, but lost to St. Anselm’s College of Manchester, New Hampshire’s Plymouth State 4 to 1 in the remaining hole.

Captain Bob Keath ’72, playing No. 3, led MIT scores with 78, followed by Freshmen Pete Wolczanski playing No. 1, who had 79. Both won their Plymouth State matches – Keath by 3 and 2, Wolczanski by 4 and 3 – but lost 1 up and 2 to 1 at St. Anselm’s co-captains who had 77.

Freshman Jeff Visnay, playing No. 5, scored 87 for MIT’s third win over Plymouth State, but lost 2 and 1 to St. Anselm’s No. 5 man, Plymouth State played five men, MIT and St. Anselm’s even.

Pat Schatz ’75 playing No. 7 gave MIT its lone point against St. Anselm’s with a 4 and 3 victory, Warren Sherman ’72, MIT’s No. 4, won his match 4 and 3. Tony Peli ’74, No. 4, had an 87 and Freshman Mark Boudreau, No. 5, had a 91.

MIT meets Bryant College next Monday at 1 p.m at MIT’s home course, Crystal Springs Golf Club, Haverhill, Mass.

Results of the regatta were: Tufts 127, Harvard 131, MIT 130, Coast Guard Academy 147, Yale 186, and Maine Maritime 235.

Tomorrow the men’s varsity will race for the F.J. Lane Trophy at Tufts, with the Jack Wood Trophy Regatta scheduled for Sunday at Coast Guard. The women’s varsity will compete in the Connecticut/Coast Guard Academy Regatta in New London tomorrow and the Captain’s Cup Regatta at Jack’s on Sunday. The freshman squad will sail in an invitational at Harvard on Sunday.

First IM Football Scores

Last Sunday’s “A” league football “Game of the Week” pitted the Varsity against DKE 0 - 13.

The game was quite an eye-opener for many. The strength of the Delts seemed to marvel most of the “A” league team scouts. No one on both teams found out that this brand of “touch” football is unlike any other.

Lanazda Chi started moving the ball early and scored a quick touchdown. The Delts inability to get off a clean punt put them in trouble in the second quarter and they couldn’t get out again. The Lambert quarterback showed incredible poise under pressure from the-faced Delta line.

In the second half the Delt machine began to roll. Quarterback Wayne Flagg followed the “thundering herd” around end to the Delt’s first touchdown. Minutes later a Flagg to Caster scoring strike capped an imperious drive.

With the score tied, both defenses played a brutal fourth quarter. The Delt coach described the line play as a “constant street fight.” Roughhouse penalties called back the Delt go-ahead touchdowns.

After an impressive drive in overtime, the Delt gave up the ball. Two plays later, Dave Wolczanski ’73, Lambert’s perennial asterisk, extruded the Delt secondary to catch a perfectly thrown pass for the clincher, throwout pass for the clincher. The final score was LCA 18, DKE 12.

IM FOOTBALL RESULTS

A League

LCA ’18 - DKE 12 (overtime)
MIT 18 - BTO 0
Sae (bye)

-translators

Expereined Translators & Editors Needed: Well paid freelance work, scored an 86, while scoring a 3rd, 4th, and 5th place in the trials. The top three, all within nine points of each other, Tufes was the winner, with Harvard in the second place and MIT in third, in the seven school field.